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Report for Parish Councils – December 2020.  

South Cambs District Council 

Again this month I’ve now included other major items as well as C19. 

Customer-facing businesses urged to join new South Cambridgeshire ‘shop local’ 

directory 

The Council is urging all customer-facing businesses in South Cambridgeshire to submit 

details about safety measures they are taking to adapt during the pandemic – such as click and 

collect facilities, local deliveries, or new outdoor seating areas – to contribute to a directory 

that makes it easier for residents to support local businesses this Christmas. 

A new Reopening the High Streets Safely team was established at the Council in the spring, 

thanks to European Regional Development Fund funding which was ring-fenced by the 

Government to support High Street businesses to safely reopen after the first lockdown. 

Customer-facing businesses will this week be receiving festive posters and table talkers from 

the High Street team, which can be displayed to remind customers of the essential safety 

measures to prevent the spread of the disease – from ‘Hands, Face, Space’ to checking in 

using the NHS Test & Trace App. Any business which has not received these is invited to 

contact the team to request these, or for any other support around safely reopening: 

Reopening@scambs.gov.uk 

Covid 19 Support for Business in Lockdown 2. 

 

As of Friday Dec 4th the business grants made were 

 479 paid to date in total (£) £733,000 

 377 RSG (main scheme) £550,000 

 85 Additional Restrictions (Discretionary) £135,000 

 16 Hardship £48,000 

 135 rejected (not eligible, incorrect or insufficient supporting docs uploaded, not 

being able to demonstrate loss of income due to covid – discretionary) 

 Continued push on comms / social media and member engagement- I have posted on 

every village FB page. 

 Awaiting further detail and guidance from Government on how we issue Tier 2 grants 

and Wet Pub grants – should have some clarity next week 

 

Relaxation of Opening Hours 

South Cambridgeshire Councillors have responded to the Government’s temporary relaxation 

of retail opening hours to offer support to local businesses hoping to extend their opening 

hours during December and January. Communities Secretary Robert Jenrick suggested that 

some planning conditions – such as those which limit opening hours – could be eased to 

allow shops to open for longer on Mondays to Saturdays through to January. 

Any South Cambridgeshire businesses considering extending their opening hours are urged 

to carefully consider the impact this may have on any neighbouring residents, and to seek 
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guidance from the Council’s dedicated Reopening the High Street Safely team, if needed, 

about how to do this in a considerate way: Reopening@scambs.gov.uk 

The High Street team was established at the Council in the spring, thanks to European 

Regional Development Fund funding which was ring-fenced by the Government to support 

High Street businesses to safely reopen after the first lockdown. The team has been 

supporting customer-facing businesses to reopen safely and reassuring residents about the 

Covid-secure measures put in place – and extending opening hours is another way that 

businesses could help to make Christmas shopping safer for customers. 

Residents are also being asked to consider staggering their usual shopping times, where 

possible due to extended hours, to help spread the numbers of people in stores at any one 

time. 

New Mobile/Community Warden Schemes 

Seven new Mobile/Community Warden schemes covering 20 villages in South 

Cambridgeshire have launched this month, with wardens visiting older people in their homes. 

Meanwhile, an increase in funding for the schemes for 2021-2024 has been announced by the 

Council. 

In 2019/2020, over 300 South Cambridgeshire residents were helped with household tasks 

around the home by Mobile/Community Wardens, so that those who prefer to remain living 

independently can do so safely and happily. A regular visit from a warden might include 

lunch being made or delivered (think a Fish ‘n’ Chips treat for those who can’t get to the chip 

shop themselves), forms being filled in, or shopping and prescriptions being delivered. 

Seven new schemes 

A number of new schemes are launching this month, partly thanks to South Cambridgeshire 

District Council’s grant funding of £200,000 which was ring fenced to enable new schemes 

to be established. The Council committed to establishing three new schemes so that more 

residents from across the district would be able to access a warden scheme in their area, but 

seven have in fact been set up. 

The seven new schemes cover 20 additional villages, building on the work of an existing 15 

schemes already part funded by the Council, which cover a further 30 villages. The new 

schemes mean that almost half of the district can now access a Mobile or Community 

Warden. 

Apply for funding for 2021-2024 

Another change this year sees funding available for a three year period (2021-2024) instead 

of just one year, as well as an increase in the amount of funding available per year, up to 

£52,255 from £27,000 last year. 

Mobile/Community Warden schemes are invited to bid for this funding now. The Council 

expects to be able to provide the same funding to the groups that regularly apply 

successfully, but encourages applicants to demonstrate how they would use any additional 
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funding to enhance their offering, to be eligible for an increase in the funding they are 

awarded. 

New or existing Mobile/Community Warden groups can apply to the scheme. The deadline 

to apply is 5pm, 29 January 2021.  

Cambridgeshire County Report 

C19 Case Numbers Cambridgeshire Dec 3rd 

 

 

As I mentioned last month Country & District Launched the local Test & Trace programme 

and hopefully you all ad the new documentation to go with that. 
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Since the 19 November, when the countywide service launched, 280 cases have been passed 

to the local service, with an 83 per cent of cases completed. 

Winter Support Package 

Councils pledge wide ranging winter support for more people than ever - Cambridgeshire 

County and Peterborough City Councils, working alongside other agencies and organisations, 

are planning to support many families and individuals whose lives have been made more 

difficult by the COVID pandemic this year. 

They will provide Winter Support Packages to families to make sure that, not only no child 

goes hungry this year whether they are eligible for free school meals or in a range of other 

categories, but also that families and individuals who might struggle with other essential 

bills, such as utilities, can be supported. 

 The food support will come via a voucher sent to families automatically, using a system 

many schools are already using. Each eligible child will receive a £15 voucher for each week 

of the school holidays (two weeks at Christmas and one week in February). 

 Those eligible for the voucher will be those: 

 Eligible for Early Years Pupil Premium 

 Funded two year olds 

 Eligible for Free School Meals (including those not currently on a school roll) 

 Eligible for 16+ bursary 

In addition to the Food Vouchers, the scheme is also available to support these same families 

and individuals with other immediate needs, including (but not limited to) other essential 

supplies and food, household energy and water bills, essential white goods such as fridges or 

cookers and boiler servicing and repairs. 
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Those eligible for this additional support will include:  

 Households who receive income-related benefits 

 Households facing financial hardship – who councils are aware of 

 Families identified as ‘just about managing’ by schools  

 Anyone with an Education, Health and Care Plan 

 Care Leavers 

 Young Carers 

 People with ‘No Recourse to Public Funds’ status – such as asylum seekers 

  

Mobile Library Service Times and locations 

The mobile libraries service has re started stopping at 364 locations in 85 villages and 

communities throughout the county. It’s a great place for catching up with friends and 

colleagues whilst supporting a local community resource. We visit most locations once a 

month, for example the first Tuesday of the month.We will be visiting on the same times and 

days of the week as before. Find a mobile library stop. 

Christmas schedule 

Mobile Libraries will be off the road between Friday 25 December and Tuesday 5 January 

2021. 

 Routes on 25 December have been cancelled. The next visit will be on 22 January 

2021. 

 All routes on 1 January 2021 have been rearranged to Monday 4 January. 

How to use the service 

Access to the vehicle will be limited to help keep staff safe. We will be providing books 

selected in advance. 

Reservation service 

 You can pre-order books from the library catalogue using the reservation 

service. This service is currently free of charge. 

Select and Collect service 

 This allows you to request a collection of books based on your tastes. You can use the 

Select and Collect service online, or by calling 0345 045 5225. Simply choose the 

mobile library as a pick up point and order as far in advance as possible. This helps 

ensure that a selection is ready and issued for you to pick up from your stop. (Ideally 

place your request a week in advance - we will do our best with forms received after 

this.). 

If you have any queries please email us at mobilelibraries@cambridgeshire.gov.uk . Please 

support your local library service delivered directly to your community. 
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 Each Mobile Library vehicle carries up to 3,000 items of stock including fiction, non 

fiction, large print, books on CD & cassette and books for children of all ages. 

 You can request books/cassettes/CDs/DVDs. We have access to all the books in 

Cambridgeshire Libraries. You can also request books online to collect from the 

mobile Library on our next visit. 

 Any books borrowed from the Mobile Library can be returned to any other 

Cambridgeshire Library and you can return books from other libraries to us, so no 

need to worry about missing your due date. 

 You can renew and order books online, please ask onboard for your ‘PIN’ to get 

you started. 

 Download the Spydus mobile app to keep track of your library account using your 

smart phone. 

 Books are issued for 5 weeks and you can renew for up to three months. 

 

This Land 

Here is a statement made by Cllr Mark Goldsack in relation to the County Council Company 

This Land. 

“This Land – an update from Cambridgeshire County Council 

This Land began trading during the summer of 2017 and is progressing operations in line 

with its business plan. It takes several years for a start-up development company to purchase 

land, take it through planning, build houses and sell them before returning a profit. House 

sales are now underway, in line with the business plan.  This Land has never defaulted on 

any loans to Cambridgeshire County Council. 

Amounts paid to Cambridgeshire County Council in interest are much more than £205k. 

Interest payments will continue to be made by This Land to CCC throughout the life of the 

loans as scheduled in the loan agreements. 

An additional loan facility from Cambridgeshire County Council has been agreed; however, 

that does not mean that the entire facility will be utilised. Total lending today is below the 

£120m initial facility authorised in December 2017, and it was long-planned this would 
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gradually rise to keep pace with construction spend across multiple sites in line with the 

business plan. 

Independent legal advice was undertaken by Cambridgeshire County Council when 

structuring the funding arrangements for the Company. Income derived from this investment 

is already helping Cambridgeshire County Council to support the delivery of frontline 

services to the most vulnerable people in the county. 

The This Land Group accounts are calculated under IFRS accounting standards and have 

been fully audited by a reputable, top 10, firm of UK auditors. All interest payments, capital 

repayments and loan receipts have been made in line with This Land Group business plan. 

November 25 2020”. 

 

School Issues: Attendance – Autumn 2020 

 

School Term 
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Merry Christmas Everyone. Stay negative. Keep positive. 

  

Peter McDonald 

Dec 6th 2020. 
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